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Abstract

The sensitivity of long-term Cenozoic variations of the East Antarctic ice sheet to geothermal heat flux is investigated, using

a coupled climate–ice sheet model with various prescribed values and patterns of geothermal heat flux. The sudden growth of

major ice across the Eocene–Oligocene boundary (~34 Ma) is used as a test bed for this sensitivity. A suite of several million

year-long simulations spanning the transition is performed, with various geothermal heat flux magnitudes and spatial

distributions reflecting current uncertainty. The climate–ice sheet model simulates the Eocene–Oligocene transition realistically

as a non-linear ice-sheet response to orbital perturbations and a long-term gradual decline of atmospheric CO2. It is found that

reasonable variations of geothermal heat flux have very little effect on overall ice volumes and extents, and on the timing of

major ice transitions. However, they cause large changes in basal areas at the pressure melting point at a given time, which

could strongly influence other aspects of Cenozoic Antarctic evolution such as basal hydrology, sediment deformation and

discharge, subglacial lakes, and basal erosional forms.
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1. Introduction

Physical properties at the base of the East and West

Antarctic ice sheets (EAIS, WAIS) are largely un-

known, probed only by radar and seismic means

(e.g., Anandakrishnan et al., 1998; Bentley et al.,

1998; Blankenship et al., 2001; Siegert, 1999,

2000a; Rippin et al., 2003) and by cores in West

Antarctic ice streams (e.g., Engelhardt and Kamb,
ge 49 (2005) 63–74
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1997; Kamb, 2001). There is thus considerable uncer-

tainty in prescribing basal quantities and verifying

basal predictions of large-scale ice-sheet models of

Antarctica (e.g., Warner and Budd, 1998; Fastook and

Prentice, 1994; Huybrechts, 1990, 1993, 2002; Huy-

brechts et al., 2004; Ritz et al., 1997, 2001). Factors

such as fine-scale basal roughness, distribution of

deformable sediment versus hard bedrock, melting

versus freezing and basal hydrology are all largely

unknown. The main focus of modeled basal quantities

to date has been the extent of thawed versus frozen

beds (Huybrechts, 1990, 1993; Wilch and Hughes,

2000; Siegert, 2001; Pollard and DeConto, 2003;

and other sensitivity studies noted below).

One uncertain basal input in these models is the

geothermal heat flux. Its general magnitude for Ant-

arctica is thought to be ~50 mW m�2, which is

comparable to the vertical conductive heat flux

through a thick polar ice sheet with a warm bed

(~2 W m�1 K�1�30 K/3000 m=20 mW m�2).

Thus the geothermal flux can potentially have a

strong influence on basal temperatures, basal areas

at the pressure melting point, and the production of

liquid water (if not balanced by ice-sheet conductive

or advective heat fluxes, the geothermal flux melts

several mm of basal ice per year). The distribution of

melting versus frozen beds and the amount of liquid

water at the base are recognized as key factors in ice-

sheet and glacial behavior, strongly affecting basal

sliding and hydrology (e.g., Alley, 1989; Boulton et

al., 1995), deformation and spatial distribution of soft

basal sediment (Siegert, 2000a; Pollard and DeConto,

2003), erosion of hard bedrock and erosional forms

(Rippin et al., 2003), and the distribution of sub-

glacial lakes (Siegert and Dowdeswell, 1996; Siegert

et al., 2001). They could affect large-scale ice-sheet

evolution through periodic surging on ~103 to 105

year time scales (MacAyeal, 1992, 1993; Alley and

MacAyeal, 1994; Clark et al., 1996; Licciardi et al.,

1998; Marshall and Clarke, 2002). The geothermal

heat flux can also influence ice-sheet configuration

by changing internal ice temperatures and thus ice

viscosity, but this would generally be more subtle

and gradual compared to the effects of basal melting

versus freezing.

This paper presents sensitivity experiments to test

how much the current uncertainty in Antarctic geo-

thermal heat flux affects the simulated long-term
Cenozoic evolution of the EAIS. We use a 3-D

climate–ice sheet model previously applied to drastic

variations in ice volume across the Eocene–Oligo-

cene (E–O) boundary (DeConto and Pollard,

2003a,b). Three long-term simulations are compared,

two using spatially uniform geothermal values brack-

eting the consensus range, and the third using a new

distributed map based on geologic orogens as de-

scribed below.

Several recent modeling studies have varied the

geothermal flux systematically in 3-D ice-sheet simu-

lations, and found it to be a useful diagnostic of

model behavior. Ritz et al. (1997, 2001) used a range

of spatially uniform values between 42 and 60 mW

m�2 for future Greenland and Quaternary Antarctic

ice sheets, and found little effects on overall ice

volume and extent, and slight thinning of the central

Antarctic plateau. Kerr and Huybrechts (1999) note a

similar conclusion. Hansen and Greve (1996) used a

larger range of uniform geothermal fluxes (42 to 105

mW m�2) in their 3-D polythermal model of modern

Antarctica, again finding no drastic changes in vol-

ume and geometry, but large variations in the extent

of basal regions at the melt point. Takeda et al.

(2002) used a spatially inhomogeneous geothermal

flux, with a higher value under the WAIS (65 mW

m�2) than under the EAIS (54.6 mW m�2) in

recognition of the younger ages of West Antarctic

rocks (Van der Wateren and Cloetingh, 1999). Again

they found little change in ice volume and geometry,

but significant increase in WAIS basal melt area

compared to using a uniform 54.6 mW m�2 flux

everywhere. All these simulations have been rela-

tively short; the longer-term sensitivity over millions

of years, with arguably more opportunity for non-

linear response through a major transition such as

the E–O boundary, has not been studied before to

our knowledge.

There is considerable geophysical interest in the

distribution of Antarctic geothermal heat flux per se

(see Section 4). If differences in geothermal heat flux

are found to strongly affect long-term ice-sheet evo-

lution, then useful constraints can potentially be in-

ferred from known Antarctic ice-sheet history. This

would be complicated by other uncertainties in ice

sheet processes such as basal hydrology and past sur-

face budgets, but could still be feasible if the various

effects on ice-sheet evolution can be distinguished.
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2. Eocene–Oligocene transition

The Eocene–Oligocene transition provides a good

testbed for the sensitivity of Antarctic ice-sheet evo-

lution to geothermal heat flux, since the ice variations

are large, and span the range from very little ice to full

continental ice cover. Variations of global ice-sheet

volume and ocean temperatures throughout the Ceno-

zoic are deduced primarily from deep-sea core records

of d18O and Mg/Ca in benthic foraminifera (Zachos et

al., 2001; Lear et al., 2000, 2004). These data suggest

several large fluctuations of the Antarctic ice sheet

during the last few tens of millions of years, but the

largest and most well known is the first widespread

glaciation of Antarctica at the Eocene–Oligocene

boundary. After millions of years with little or no

ice, large ice sheets formed on Antarctica at ~34 Ma

within a hundred thousand years (Zachos et al., 1996).

This sudden growth has been hypothesized to be

caused by the opening of Southern Ocean tectonic

gateways, allowing the Antarctic Circum-Polar Cur-

rent to thermally isolate Antarctica (Kennett, 1977;

Exon et al., 2001). However, recent coupled-model

simulations suggest that a more robust and likely

cause is gradual cooling due to declining atmospheric

CO2 that triggered non-linear Height–Mass Balance

Feedback (HMBF) of the ice sheet (DeConto and

Pollard, 2003a,b), which produces a sudden jump in

ice-sheet size as a geometrical consequence of the

intersection of the ice-surface profile with the lower-

ing climatic snowline (Oerlemans, 2002, Pollard and

DeConto, 2005). Here we perform a sensitivity study

using this coupled model, run for several million years

across the Eocene–Oligocene transition and into its

stable aftermath, to investigate the effects of different

geothermal heat flux distributions on the predicted ice

sheets.
3. Models and coupling methods

The models, boundary conditions, and coupling are

described in more detail in DeConto and Pollard

(2003a,b) and Pollard and DeConto (2003). Briefly,

the GENESIS version 2 Global Climate Model

(GCM) is run with T31 horizontal resolution

(~3.758) to simulate a suite of climates for the Ceno-

zoic, with prescribed idealized orbital cycles and var-
ious CO2 levels. The stored monthly climate fields are

then downscaled to the fine-grid (40-km) topography

of the Antarctic ice sheet, in order to calculate the

annual surface mass balance that drives a 3-D dynam-

ic ice-sheet model continuously through several mil-

lion years.

3.1. Global climate model

The GENESIS global climate model consists of an

atmospheric general circulation model (AGCM) with

18 vertical layers, coupled to multi-layer models of

vegetation, soil or land ice, and snow, and a 50-m

ocean slab with dynamic sea ice (Thompson and Pol-

lard, 1997). The simulated present day climatology of

version 2 is reasonably realistic for a medium-resolu-

tion GCM, (Thompson and Pollard, 1997; Mathieu et

al., 2002), and its paleoclimate simulations have been

validated against observations for a variety of periods

(e.g., Pollard and Thompson, 1997; Pollard et al.,

1998; Pinot et al., 1999; Doherty et al., 2000;

Kageyama et al., 2001; Wang et al., 2004). The spatial

distributions and overall surface ice-mass budgets over

modern Greenland and Antarctica are well simulated

for GCMs (Thompson and Pollard, 1997; Pollard and

PMIP participating groups, 2000) and are reasonable

over Northern Hemispheric ice sheets at Last Glacial

Maximum (Pollard and Thompson, 1997). The Ceno-

zoic GCM simulations in this paper use the reconstruc-

tion of Hay et al. (1999) of early Oligocene geography,

topography and sea level.

3.2. Ice sheet model

A standard 3-D dynamic ice-sheet model is used

over the Antarctic continent, following the estab-

lished lineage of Huybrechts (1990, 1993, 1994),

Ritz et al. (1997) and others. The ice model is run

on a 40-km polar stereographic grid, with 10 vertical

levels and a timestep of 10 to 20 years. Ice tempera-

tures are predicted mainly for their effects on ice

rheology and basal conditions. Vertical diffusive tem-

perature profiles are also predicted through the upper

~2 km of bedrock, using 6 unequal levels and pre-

scribed geothermal heat flux into the lowest bedrock

layer. There are no ice shelves, and ice is removed

seaward of the continental shoreline. The bedrock

response to ice load is a local relaxation to isostatic
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equilibrium with a time constant of 5000 years, and

with the load modified by lithospheric flexure

(Brotchie and Sylvester, 1969). Initial ice-free topog-

raphy for the Cenozoic is prescribed from modern

observed Antarctic bedrock elevations (Bamber and

Bindschadler, 1997), isostatically rebounded with

present ice removed.

The treatment of basal sliding is important since it

is the primary means by which geothermal heat flux

affects ice flow. As in other models, basal sliding can

only occur where the bed is at the melt point and there

is presumably enough liquid water to allow sliding.

Here the sliding velocity is proportional to the square

of the driving stress qgHjh, where q is ice density, g

is gravitational acceleration, H is ice thickness and

jh is ice surface slope (e.g., Ritz et al., 1997). There

is no other consideration of basal hydrology or

deforming beds in these experiments (c.f., Pollard

and DeConto, 2003). As discussed further below,

basal sliding is important in our Cenozoic simulations,

accounting for ~20 to 25% of the total ice mass flow

averaged over the domain.

It should be noted that the ice model is limited to

the terrestrial East Antarctic Ice Sheet (EAIS). For-

mation of the marine-based West Antarctic Ice Sheet

(WAIS) is prevented in the model by the absence of

ice shelves or calving fronts. This probably has only

small effects on our Cenozoic EAIS simulations, due

to the Transantarctic Mountains forming a partial

barrier between the two; moreover, the WAIS may

not have existed at all until later in the Cenozoic

(Scherer, 1991).

3.3. GCM–ice sheet coupling

GCM monthly mean air temperatures and precipi-

tation are bilinearly interpolated to the finer ice-sheet

grid, and vertically corrected to the ice surface eleva-

tions using constant lapse rate assumptions (Thompson

and Pollard, 1997). A positive-degree day parameter-

ization is used to calculate the net annual surface mass

balance with allowance for diurnal cycles, superim-

posed ice and refreezing of meltwater (e.g., Ritz et al.,

1997; Marshall and Clarke, 1999). This calculation is

repeated every 200 years as the ice surface varies.

Since it is computationally infeasible to run the

GCM continuously over geologic time scales, the

coupling between the climate and ice-sheet models
is necessarily asynchronous. The procedure used here

is explained in more detail in DeConto and Pollard

(2003a,b). In the first preliminary step, relatively short

40 kyr simulations are performed with varying orbital

parameters and fixed atmospheric CO2. A synthetic

orbital sequence is used with precession, obliquity and

eccentricity varying sinusoidally with periods of 20,

40 and 80 kyr, respectively (DeConto and Pollard,

2003b, their Fig. 3). This captures the essence of

orbital forcing (the dominant ~100 kyr periodicity of

real eccentricity is shifted to 80 kyr to achieve a

repeating pattern). As in traditional asynchronous

coupling, the ice-sheet model is integrated continu-

ously through each 40 kyr simulation, starting with no

ice. The GCM is run for a few decades at the start of

each run, and again every 10 kyr with updated ice-

sheet size and orbit parameters to provide mass bal-

ance for the ice model. Monthly mean temperatures

and precipitation from the five GCM snapshots are

stored for later use. Two such GCM suites are gener-

ated with different atmospheric CO2 levels, 2� and

3� PAL (pre-industrial atmospheric level, taken as

280 ppmv).

Subsequently, the stored suites of monthly meteo-

rologic GCM variables are weighted appropriately to

provide the climate and surface mass balance at any

time as the ice-sheet model is integrated continuously

through millions of years. The same synthetic 40-kyr

orbital sequence is repeated in alternating forward and

backward passes, to produce a smooth 80-kyr eccen-

tricity cycle. The ice-driving GCM climatology (tem-

perature, precipitation) is linearly weighted in time

between the appropriate stored orbital solutions of

the preliminary simulations described above. To ac-

count for the imposed long-term trend in CO2, inter-

polation/extrapolation is also performed between the

two GCM suites for 2� and 3� PAL, with respect to

log(CO2) to account for its logarithmic radiative ef-

fect. Although this procedure roughly captures some

albedo feedback due to higher-frequency ice-sheet

and sea-ice variability in response to orbital cycles,

in general it does not account for terrestrial ice-albedo

feedback in the long-term simulations. This is espe-

cially true across major ice transitions such as the

Eocene–Oligocene boundary, where the ice-sheet ex-

pansion in the long-term simulation does not corre-

spond at all to the ice sheets in the GCM sequences.

However, since varying ice-sheet topography is
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accounted for in the surface mass balance computa-

tions every 200 years, height–mass balance feedback

is captured adequately.
Fig. 1. Prescribed geothermal heat flux (mW/m2) used in the third

ice-sheet model sensitivity experiment. The pattern is based on

orogen distributions, with West Antarctic=70, Transantarctic=60

Mawson Craton and similar ages=41, and East African, Pinjarra

Albany–Fraser–Wilkes and Ross–Delamerian=55. Latitude circles

are shown at 808S, 708S and 608S, and the 08 longitude line runs

vertically upwards (also in Figs. 3 and 4).
4. Geothermal heat flux

In our sensitivity experiments, we investigate three

spatial distributions of geothermal heat flux derived

from geologic models for East Antarctica. Most mod-

els assume that East Antarctica has existed as a co-

herent continental block (shield) with an Archean

nucleus since before the assembly of the Rodinia

supercontinent (~1000 Ma) (Tingey, 1991; Dalziel,

1991; Rogers et al., 1995). This view is based on

the widespread occurrence of Archean and Proterozo-

ic outcrops along the East Antarctic coast (Tingey,

1991) and the presence of similar Proterozoic rocks in

the Transantarctic mountains (Goodge et al., 2001).

Other studies suggest a more complicated tectonic

history for East Antarctica, including multiple Prote-

rozoic/early Paleozoic orogenic events. Cambrian

rocks outcrop near the Lambert Graben in the South-

ern Prince Charles Mountains (Boger et al., 2001),

and Fitzsimons (2000, 2004) suggests that these out-

crops are related to the 550–500 Ma Australian Pin-

jarra Orogen and may form a suture zone extending

into the interior of East Antarctica beneath the Gam-

burtsev Subglacial Mountains. This suggestion is con-

sistent with the results of the studies by Studinger et

al. (2003a,b) showing evidence for an ancient (Prote-

rozoic) suture zone in the Lake Vostok region.

The first heat flux distribution we use, a uniform

37.7 mW m�2 over Antarctica, is the same as used by

DeConto and Pollard (2003a). This distribution repre-

sents an end member case where the entire East

Antarctic craton is comprised of Archean lithosphere

and the effect of possibly higher geothermal heat flux

from West Antarctica is assumed to be negligible

because of the much smaller area. The global average

heat flow for Archean cratons is 41F11 (s.d.) mW

m�2 (Nyblade, 1999), and therefore the heat flow of

37.7 mW m�2 used in our model is within the lower

range of heat flow expected from an Archean craton.

The second heat flux distribution we use is a

uniform 75.4 mW m�2, double the heat flux in the

first model. This distribution represents the other end

member case where the entire East Antarctic craton is
comprised of Proterozoic lithosphere with high heat

production in the crust. Heat flow from Proterozoic

lithosphere is typically higher than from Archean

lithosphere, but is variable depending on crustal heat

production and proximity to the margins of Archean

lithosphere (Pollack et al., 1993; Nyblade, 1999; Arte-

mieva and Mooney, 2001), ranging from as low as

~40 mW m�2 in some Paleoproterozoic mobile belts

adjacent to Archean cratons to as high as 70–75 mW

m�2 in Neoproterozoic mobile belts with high crustal

heat production far away from an Archean craton

(Nyblade and Pollack, 1993; Nyblade, 1999).

The third heat flux distribution we use varies spa-

tially and represents a more realistic distribution com-

pared to the two end member cases. In this

distribution (Fig. 1), we extend the Archean Mawson

craton into the interior of East Antarctica, following

the reconstruction of Fitzsimons (2004) and assign to

it a heat flow of 41 mW m�2, typical for Archean

lithosphere (Nyblade, 1999). The rest of East Antarc-

tica we assume to be Proterozoic, again following the

reconstruction of Fitzsimons (2004), and assign to it a

heat flow of 55 mW m�2, a mid-range value for

Proterozoic lithosphere (Nyblade, 1999). We assign

a slightly higher heat flow of 60 mW m�2 to the
,

,
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Transantarctic Mountains, reflecting the Neoprotero-

zoic age of the basement provinces found there, and a

heat flow of 70 mW m�2 to West Antarctica, reflect-

ing the possible Mesozoic–Cenozoic origin of the

West Antarctic rift system (Lawver et al., 1991; Fitz-

gerald and Baldwin, 1997).

Siegert (2000b) used a simple thermal model to

estimate geothermal heat flux at many observed sub-

glacial lakes under Antarctic ice, and found values

varying between 37 and 65 mW m�2, quite compa-

rable to the range in Fig. 1. There is some broad

agreement between the two distributions (such as

higher values in and near the Transantarctics), but

regional details differ, as expected given the consid-

erable uncertainties in both methods.
Fig. 2. Total Antarctic ice volumes in long-term simulations across the Eo

different geothermal heat flux distributions: (a) Uniform, 37.7 mW/m2.

distributions. (d) All three simulations superimposed. The top axis indica

Preindustrial Atmospheric Level of 280 ppmv.
As mentioned above, geothermal heat flux is ap-

plied at the base of the ice-sheet model’s 2-km thick

bedrock component, and its effect is quickly transmit-

ted (~105 years) upwards to the ice, where it influ-

ences ice-sheet dynamics through its effect on basal

and internal ice temperatures. The basal effect in our

model is generally more pronounced, allowing basal

sliding between the ice and the bed where the basal

temperature reaches the pressure melting point.
5. Ice sheet results

Fig. 2 shows the variation of total ice volume

through the 6-million year duration of the runs. As in
cene–Oligocene boundary, starting from an ice-free state, with three

(b) Uniform, 75.4 mW/m2. (c) Spatially varying based on orogen

tes the prescribed linear decline in atmospheric CO2, relative to the
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DeConto and Pollard (2003a), a gradual linear decline

of atmospheric CO2 is prescribed, more or less consis-

tent with estimates from geochemical models (Berner

and Kothavala, 2001) and deep-sea core data (Pagani et

al., 1999; Pearson and Palmer, 2000; Retallack, 2001,

2002; but see Royer et al., 2001; Demicco et al., 2003).

The gradual cooling results in relatively sudden and

drastic ice-sheet growth when CO2 levels fall slightly

below 3� pre-industrial levels (~3�280 ppmv). The

high frequency oscillations are due to orbital forcing.
Fig. 3. Areas of the ice-sheet base at the pressure-melting point (left-ha

column, meters), at 3.6 million years after the start of the simulations shown

extent. The three rows correspond to our three geothermal heat flux distr

Spatially varying based on orogen distributions.
The three different geothermal heat flux regimes have

very little effect on total ice amounts, and the amplitude

and timing of the main transition are essentially un-

changed. There are slight differences in the timings of

individual ice-cap growth (bottom panel), but these

reflect more the extremely non-linear nature of

height–mass balance feedback that produces essential-

ly stochastic behavior during the transition.

Figs. 3 and 4 show ice sheet surface elevations and

areas of basal melt at two particular times during the
nd column, dark areas) and ice-sheet surface elevation (right-hand

in Fig. 2. Shading in the left-hand panels shows the current ice sheet

ibutions: (a) Uniform, 37.7 mW/m2. (b) Uniform, 75.4 mW/m2. (c)
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runs. As might be expected from above, the spatial

distributions of ice are influenced very little by the

geothermal heat flux. This is despite the substantial

contribution of basal sliding to the overall ice-sheet

flow (~20 to 25% overall for the larger ice sheets after

the first 3 million years), extensive bed areas at the

melt point, and significant differences in these melt

areas between experiments (Figs. 3 and 4, left-hand

columns). During the transition (Fig. 3) the differ-

ences reflect more the stochastic nature of the fluctua-

tions, and particular snapshots at closely spaced times

(not shown) do not show any systematic effect of
Fig. 4. As Fig. 3 except at 6 million yea
geothermal heat flux. In the stable period following

the transition (Fig. 4), with a single continental ice

sheet, there is a discernible effect of slightly thicker

ice over the Queen Maud mountains (Atlantic sector)

and Gamburtsev mountains (central plateau) caused

by lower geothermal heat flux (Fig. 4). However, the

differences in marginal extent and total volume are

still very small.

Figs. 3 and 4 also show the extents of basal

regions at the melt point (cf., Huybrechts, 1990,

his Fig. 8; Hansen and Greve, 1996, their Fig. 3).

Here, there are substantial differences between the
rs after the start of the simulations.
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geothermal heat flux cases. With the lowest uniform

value (Figs. 3a and 4a), the interior regions are

nearly all frozen to the bed, compared to nearly all

at the melt point with the doubled uniform value

(Figs. 3b and 4b). The greatest differences are seen

where the ice is thickest, as expected since surface

temperatures (nearly the same between the cases)

there have less influence on the base. With spatially

varying geothermal heat flux (Figs. 3c and 4c), basal

conditions are intermediate between the two uniform

cases; the boundaries between melting and freezing

seem to be mainly determined by ice and bedrock

configuration, since there is not any obvious corre-

spondence with the heat-flux/orogen patterns shown

in Fig. 1. Nevertheless, these results demonstrate the

importance of reasonably accurate knowledge of

geothermal heat flux for the prediction of basal

melting.
6. Conclusions

Within the consensus range of uncertainty in geo-

thermal heat flux under the Antarctic, the effects on

long-term evolution of the East Antarctic Ice sheet are

very small, in terms of overall ice volume and extent.

This is true both for the uncertainty in the overall

continent-wide value (~40 to 80 mW m�2), and for

spatial variations such as in Fig. 1. It holds both for

relatively quiescent periods in the Cenozoic, and

across more abrupt transitions such as the Eocene–

Oligocene boundary, where the ice sheet responds

sensitively and non-linearly to external forcing.

However, differences in geothermal heat flux

cause large differences in the basal areas at the

pressure-melting point at a given time, as found

previously by Hansen and Greve (1996). As noted

above, differences in basal melting extents as large as

those in Figs. 3 and 4 are likely to be important for

many studies concerned with Antarctic basal process-

es, such as ice streams and basal hydrology (Budd

and Jennsen, 1987; Vogel et al., 2003), erosional

forms (Rippin et al., 2003), sub-glacial lake history

(Siegert et al., 2001), evolution of deforming sedi-

ment (Siegert, 2000a; Pollard and DeConto, 2003),

and possible regional surging (MacAyeal, 1992).

These conclusions are much the same as those

found in earlier ice-sheet/heat-flux studies mentioned
in the Introduction. Our simulations are much longer

in duration, and pass through a major non-linear

transition from small to large ice sheets. Therefore,

contrary to our results, one might have expected

greater sensitivity of ice-sheet evolution to geothermal

heat flux. That this is not the case seems to be due to

the dominant control of Height–Mass Balance Feed-

back during the major transition. For a given CO2

level, there is a critical ice size beyond which indi-

vidual Antarctic ice caps expand non-linearly into a

continental ice sheet (DeConto and Pollard, 2003a;

Pollard and DeConto, 2005). For instance, even if

larger geothermal heat flux produces noticeably smal-

ler ice caps before the transition, this only delays the

onset of the transition by a few orbital cycles until the

gradually declining CO2 level compensates for the

lower ice surface elevations (as seen in Fig. 2d for

low versus high geothermal flux around 3.6 to

3.8 million years).

Here and in many previous models, geothermal

heat flux affects basal sliding via the simple all-or-

nothing switch of whether the basal temperature is at

or below the pressure-melting point. Thus the sensi-

tivity is limited to the lateral extent that the basal

melt-point isotherm is shifted by different geother-

mal heat fluxes. If this isotherm moves only slightly,

then more complex basal sliding physics could po-

tentially provide greater sensitivity, such as a depen-

dence on the amount of basal water. However, as

discussed above, this isotherm (or equivalently the

basal area at the melt point) is strongly affected by

geothermal heat flux variations, suggesting that the

simplicity of the sliding parameterization is not over-

ly restricting the sensitivity of ice volume to geo-

thermal heat flux. Nevertheless, this topic should be

addressed in future work using models with explicit

basal hydrology.

Our conclusions apply to the terrestrial East Ant-

arctic Ice Sheet (EAIS). As noted above, a marine-

based West Antarctic Ice Sheet (WAIS) cannot form

in the model used here due to the absence of ice

shelves and calving fronts. This may be reasonable

for the E–O boundary if the WAIS had not formed

by that time (Scherer, 1991). Later in the Cenozoic,

WAIS variability especially in the vicinity of the

West Antarctic ice streams and grounding lines

might be sensitive to the local geothermal heat flux

(cf., Takeda et al., 2002).
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